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eport of the Superintendent of Insurance for
'lumbia, Colonel Ernest F. Gunther, for the year
cember 31, 1914, is at hand and covers the însur-
ties in ail departments for that period transacted
Columbia. It cannot be stated that insurance has
ress in this Province, yet losses have been smaller
-ally anticipated.

fire insurance department total net premiums
to $3,592,878.30 against $3,790,094.12 in 1913, a
f $197,215.82. Net losses, on the other hand,
to $1,542,845.20 against $1,043,254.41 in 1913, an
E $499,590.79, a total shrinkage in gross receipts
,.61.
life insurance, the showing is more favorable and
ý,ress has been exhibited.
ums for the year show $2,817,125.63 against $2,-
in 1913, an increase of $300,630.16. The amount
new and taken up shows a small decrease, being
-.40 and $18.486.654.00 in 1913. a decline of $500,-

*i fis was (lue
financier. In

British C ibia have
il invest-
1914 and

te insur-
is report

With Dominion license-Namne of Company and Head
Office:

Beaver Fire Insurance Company, Winnipeg Man.;
Giens Falls Insurance Company, Giens Falls, N. Y.;
La Nationale compagnie anonyme d'assurances l'in-

cendie et les explosions, Paris, France;
Marine Insurance Company, Limited, London, England;

National Ben Franklin Pire Insurance Company, Pitts-
burg, Fa.

With Provincial licenses:
Arizona Pire Insurance Company, Phoenix, Arizona;
Century Insurance Company, Limited, Edinburgh,

Scotland;
*Fire Association of Philadeiphia, Philadeiphia, Fa.;

Hamburg Bremen Firç Insurance Company*, Ham-
burg, Germany;

Minneapolis Pire and Marine Insurance Company, Min-
neapolis, Minn.;

Union Marine Insurance Company, Limited, Liverpool,
England;

West of Scotland Insurance Office, Limited, Glasgow,
Scotiand.

*Company did not operate and license not renewed
owing to war.

The information contained in reports on lires received
from city and district municipalities has been arranged in
schedules to show the- lires reported by each municipality,
the causes of such lires, and a classification of the property
destroy,ed. An examination of these schedules will again
show th 'at the percentage of fires due to preventabie causes
was very large, carelessness in construction of chimneys
and fireplaces and in the installation and use of heating ap-
pliances being amongst the most prominent causes of fire.
Apart from losses numbering 106, due to the exposure of
frame buildings to other burning buildings, the most fruit-
fui causes of fire were as follows:

Cause of fire. No. Loss
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stov

'on shingle roofs) 88
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-lessness with oul-
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$20,387

87,923
36,809
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